Antigenic determinants on myeloid leukaemia colony-forming cells resemble those of normal myeloid progenitor cells and differ from those of circulating blast cells.
We studied the antigenic characteristics of leukaemic colony-forming cells (CFU-L) from the blood of patients with chronic granulocytic leukaemia (CGL) in blastic transformation (BT) and acute myeloid leukaemia (AML) by in vitro culture techniques after complement-mediated lysis with one anti-DR and 10 selected myeloid monoclonal antibodies (McAbs), all of which were cytotoxic in the presence of complement. At the same time we studied the antigenic characteristics of the circulating blast cells from the same patients using in addition one non-complement fixing antibody (BI.3C5) with standard immunofluorescence and immunoalkaline phosphatase techniques. We also used myeloid progenitor cell assays in conjunction with cytotoxic McAbs to investigate the antigenic determinants on Day 7 CFU-GM, Day 14 CFU-GM and BFU-E from the blood of patients with CGL in chronic phase (CP) and from normal bone marrow. We found that two of the McAbs, S4-7 and WGHS29.1, recognized a higher proportion of CFU-L from the blood of AML patients than from patients with CGL-BT. However, the patterns of reactivity for CFU-L from CGL-BT and AML patients with the other McAbs quite closely resembled those observed in CFU-GM and BFU-E from normal individuals and patients with CGL in CP. A McAb with DR specificity and one of the myeloid McAbs, 54/39, recognized both CFU-L from CGL-BT and AML and reacted also with circulating blast cells from the same patients. In contrast, six of the other myeloid McAbs that recognized CFU-L failed to label the corresponding blast cells. We conclude that the antigenic properties of CFU-L in CGL-BT and AML are very similar to, but perhaps not identical with, those of normal CFU-GM and BFU-E. There was a major discrepancy in the antigenic profiles of CFU-L and of the blast cells predominating in the blood.